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YOUNG MEXICAN

CONFESSES KILLING

OF JESUS MORALES

Claims to Have Shot
' Self-Defens-e; Trial at

Next Jury Term
7

Tranquilano Vijil confessed Thurs-
day morning to the killing of Jesus

'Morales at the sheep camp a couple
of weeks ago, but claimed it was in
self-defens-e.

The young Mexican said thathe
ana Morales, wno were both

to sleep in the same tent,
had been quarrelling, the quarrel
starting from the young Mexican
havuig given the Walker boys grub
that afternoon. Morales said that he

v would have run the boys off with a
gun, according to the prisoner's
story. They then drifted into a dis-
cussion of the Unite1 States and
Mexico, the Americans fighting the
Mexicans and the the like.

Vijil, the young prisoner, then
said that Morales ran 'outside with a
pistol and called for hlnT to come
out or he would shoot him. He said
that he took his rifle and made his

way outside through the rear flap
of the tent and started to run, with
Morales running after him and
shouting that he would kill him.

Vijil said tha't he then turned and
fired at Morales with his rifle. He
then turned and ra again, according
to his testimony with Morales still
shouting at him that he would kill
him. Vijil said that he turned and
fired another shot at Morales,
turned and ran again and finally
turned and fired a third shot, this
one killing Morales.

Vijil said that the shooting took
place at night.

The confession was made in Judge
Smith's court. H. J. Dubin acted for
the county Attorney's office in the
absence of County Attorney Stewart.

Vijil had been apprehended by
Sheriff Mahoney shortly after the
shooting and held under suspicion.
Perhaps the time to think matters
over had somethingio do with his
making the confession, but T. J.
Hudspeth is said to have had more
to do with getting him to confess.
Mr. Hudspeth- - is very much respected
by $he Mexicans, and he has consid-
erable influence with them, and "when
(he urged the prisoner to confess, if
he committed the crime, he told his
story.

Vijil will come up for trial at the
next jury term. f
RED CROSS DRIVE

FOR OLD CLOTHING

National Headquarters announces a
huge Red Cross drive for used cloth-
ing .shoes and blankets from March
24 to 31, inclusive. The articles

.collected are to be sent to the suffer- -
' ers in all European countries, except

the central powers.
This is the great opportunity for

the Red Cross to show its present
efficiency and responsiveness to the

L call of humanity. Every
chapter in the United States will be
given a quota and full particulars of

, the drive will be given next week.
In the meantime let everybody be
getting together the clothing, shoes,
etc., to donate to this worthy cause.

Mrs. C. A. Warren has been ap-
pointed chairman of the drive com
mittee for Mohave County Chapter.

CAPT. J. B

1

RETURNS FROM EAST

Captain J. B. Wright returned last
Saturday night from Camp Hum-
phreys, W. Va where he had been
billited with an engineering corps.
Captain Wright was formerly county
engineer of this county and later
county engineer of Coconino county,
but enlisted in the service as soon
as the last call was made for engi-
neers. Prior to that time he used
every endeavor to get into the ser-
vice, but the army refused to take
volunteers above a certain age and
he was unable to make it He re-

moved his wife and children to King-
man before his depature to the army
camp, and they were here to greet
him on his return.

X THE FORD KICKED

In cranking a Ford car last-Su- n

day morning Willie Sargeant suffer-
ed a broken arm by the back-firin- g

the machine. The .young man istfse

ac-

customed

suffering

tting along all right and will be
ready to do it again in a week or ten
days.
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OUR MINERAL WEALTH

PLAN ARMY
HOME BY
AUGUST

General Pershing notified the War
Department Tuesday that "divisions
now in the American ExDeditinnarv
Forces, excepting those with regular
army designations," would be return-
ed to the United States in the ord
of the arrival of their resDective di.
visional headquarters in France. This
was interpreted as meaning that all
divisions excepting the First. Second.
Third, Fourth. Fifth. Sixth and Sev
enth would be returned as shipping
was available. ,

Combat troops not assigned to di-
visions will be returned in the or
der in .which their service can be
spared, and a similar policy has been
adopted regarding service of supply
troops except that as far as possible
these also would be returned in the
order of arrival in France.

General Pershing said he estimated
the movement of troops, based on
tonnage known to be available, and
on the German shipping soon to be-
come available' as follows:

March, 212,000; April, 221,000;
May, 248,000 June, 107,000.

The general said that ,based on
these estimates divisions would he
returned in the following' order:

March, 27th, 30th, 85th, 37th and
91st; April, 26th, 83rd, 82nd, 35th,

continued on rage Eight.)
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SPELLING IE AT

METHODIST CHURCH

A "Spelling Bee' of the
kind will be held in the social

rooms of the St. John's Methodist
Episcopal Church, at 7:30 P. M..
next Tuesday, March 4. A very
cordial invitation is extended to
everyone above grammar school age
to attend.'

After thp "Soelling Bc,f' plans
will be considered for the organization
of a community association for both
religious and recreational activities.

At the Wednesd- a- night prelimi-
nary meeting which was attended by
some enthusiastic leacruers and Dub- -
lic spirited people, the conveniences
of the Methodist Church for work of
this kind were emphasized.

In addition to opportunities to wor-
ship God, all wanted a place forlivelv
Vnusic and contests of both mental
and physical skill. That all such
features can be secured in time if
the demand is supported by a large
active membership was the conclu
sion reached.

"BITES HAND'
'

THAT FED HIM"
N

What appears to be a case of "bit-
ing the hand that (ed him" is that of
W. Brown now held at the County Jail
charged with stealing from Henry
Bacon after he had been taken in and
cared for by Bacon.

The story goes like this. Brown
came to Bacon's house Saturday night
and alter being given his supper, a
pair of shoes, etc.,w as put up for the
night.

In the dead of night he disappear-
ed.

Word was sent to Sheriff Mahoney
and the following evening Sunday,
Browne was arrested here.

When arraigned before Judge
SmithBrown pleaded guilty to tak-
ing the shoes but denied taking the
suit. His plea was not accepted and
the sheriff's office is now trying to
find out where the suit went. If it
can be proven that Brown took that
also, a charge of grand larceny can
be preferred against han.

DR. W. H. BUCHER
VISITS KINGMAN

Dr. W. H. Bucher arrived in
Kingman early this week from San
Diego, where he was called into
active service in the naval hospital
shortly after war was declared.

Dr. Bucher is an old resident of
the county, having come here several
years ago after he had been retired
as naval officers. He has been an
'officer in the navy for more than a
score of years.

Mrs. Bucher and the children are
in Los Angeles. This doctor will re-
man in Kingman ffr perhaps two
weeks more, after whiph. he wjll re-

turn to the Coast.

REVENUE STAMPS

So many demands have been tfnade
on tho Kingman postoffice for large
denomination internal revenue stamps
that a supply of $1, $2 and $5
stamps have been received. This is
for the convenience of parties mak
ing translers, which run into the
thousands, which frequently occurs
in Mohave County transactions.
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NOTION

GRAND

It is a far cry from the day when tiie camera was able to take perfecta great convulsion of nature created
the Grand Canyon of Colorado from
a high plateau of the Cordeliras to
coming of the big army airplane to
spy out its inmost recesses an(j to
depict their magnificent splenders on
thousands of feet of moving film,
but the long cry and the day came
to the group of armv fliers in De- -
Haviland planes when they entered
the canyon walls for the first time
last Wednesday and winged their
way far up the river and then flew
over miles of castellated cliffs and
minora ted domes before returning to
the field at Kingman.

The first flieht was made last
Monday by Lieutenants R. 6.' Searle
and h. D. Jones, the trip being made
from the Kineman field and over the
Grand Canyon from a point north of
Peach Springs. The plane ascended
to a height of 14,000 feet and at that
elevation flew 40 miles up the canyan
from the mouth of Diamond Creek
and over a wide area

"

of the big
plateau. Thev took many pictures,
some of which show the massiveness
of the canyon and especially the erreat
depth from the apex of the cliffs to,
the river. The men were so en
thused over the beauties of the
canyon that another trip was arrang
ed for all the planes, but the arrival
of Louis Lewvn. official photo
grapher, caused a change of plan, the
trip not being made until Wednesday
afternoon. On this trip two planes
entered the canyon, the plane having
the official photographer aboard,
going down into the depths of the
canyon and taking many photographs
of the beauty spots below the rim.
From the air thousands of feet of
film was made that is expected to
tive the world some idea of the .im-
mensity of the mighty gorge. As

ROBBED

PICTURES FROM AEROPLANE

CANYON

BY BURGLAR

The home of Ernest Graham at
Hackberry was burglarized last
Thursday night at about midnight
while the family were attending a
dance.

The burglar made his entrance by
breaking the lock on the door. Arti--,
cles taken were three rings, two
watches and a gun, Graham forturt-atel- y

having taken his money with
hipi.

Sheriff Mahoney was immediately
notified and last night Deputy Joe
Daniels picked up an Italian by the
name of Cegpatta with "the
goods." Cegpatta was waiting near
the railroad track at Hackberry for
a freight and had the he had
taken, the watches and the rings con.
cealed on his person.

He is now lodored in the countv
jail. It is believed that Cegpatta
may have a record elsewhere and he
will be held pending his trial and
any information that may come from
the outside.

SAN DIEGO MAN
VISITS KINGMAN

John Labell, owner of considerable
property in Kingman and other parts
of the county, been a visitor in
Kingman all this week. Mr. Labell
has purchased a farm near San
Diego and intends to plant it to
orchard and vines that will not be
effected y frosts.

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. J. Hootsmans will say mass
at 10:30 Sunday morning. - Evening
services at 7:30.

Friday, March 7, Lenten devotion
at y:bu jr. m.

OF

Joe

has

ALTAR SOCIETY
There will be a meeting of the

ladies of the Altar Society next
Monday, Marck 3 at the home of
Mrs. W. Klein at 7:30 P. M. All
members are kindly requested to be
present.

LADIES' AID

The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. C. C. McLuckie
on March 5 at 2:30 P. M.

BORN A BABY GIRL

The Miner inadvertantly overlook-
ed the birth of a baby girl in the
family of B. H. Parks, which event
occurred on February 14th. It is
good that a baby girl makes its ap-
pearance in , these days when boys
appear to bekthe only newcomers on
eann. v

PLAYGROUND Of GODS

picimes irom an attitude of many
miles we are lead to believe that no
films ever made will have the value
to the people as this. It will show
the canyon and all its debouching
canyons, lis depths, heights of cliffs
and canyon walls, its tracery of color-
ing and the windings of the Colorado
river. The flat pictures, some of
which have been developed, show
me coiumner rock effects in the mas-
sive structures that make up the
canyon as well as the pilasters on
the temples of the Gods. Isis. the
Temple of Mamon, Mormon Temple
and others of this great creation of
nature, wnicn makes up the "Play-
ground of the Gods."

Mr. Lewvn was enthusiastic nmr
the trip and the wonders of the great
canyon. He believed that no place
on earth offers such wonderful and
changing beauties as this 'maze of
massive gorges, the mairriiffonnt
coloring of the walls and from whose
depth OI Canvon the stars mar Via- ' "'L .
aeeu every aay.

The first trip was made in less
than two hours after leavinc the
Kingman field, and the last trip con-
sumed only a few more minutes of

jtime. The pilot of the photographic
plane was Charles Rugh. In pilot-lin- g

the big plane into the canyon it
passeo. irom a nigh wind area into a
breathless stillness as long as it kept
below the rim, but on atrain asnenri.
iing mio me mum altitude a strnno- -

livariable current was encountered
?vnicn continued until the home field
was reached.

During the same afternoon another
piane made the tnp to Oatman and
did many stunts over the big gold
camp. E. D. Jones and W. V.
Cair piloted the big plane and at

voutmuea on .rage four.)

Cadet Ball to be
Held in I. O.r. Hall

Owing to the fact that the re-
pairs on the Elk's Hall have not
been entirely completed, the Ca-
dets Military ball will be held at
the Oddfellow's Hall tonight, in-
stead of the" Elk's as originally
planned.

CHILD'S WELFARE
COMMITTEE SELECTED

A Child's Welfare Committee has
been aopouited by Judge" Bollinger
to. act on cases of widowed mother's
with dependent children.

The personnel of the committee is,
v1113 watkins, Mrs. Wallace
Keith, Father Hootsman, Prof. Lin-vill- e,

Mrs. Gideon, George B. Ayers,
and,?-.J- - Dubin- - Sam Withers is

io secretary.
At a meetinc of the MmmMu

Thursday afternoon Mrs TT TT wf.Wns was elected chairman and' H. J.
uvDm was elected n.

RALPH ELLINWOOD
ON HIS WAY HOME

Ralph Ellinwood, who was captur-
ed by the Huns in one, of the first
battles the American forces had with
the enemy, is on his wayliome, ac-
cording to advices received by his
father, E. E. Ellinwood, the well-kno-

Bisbee attorney. Young Ellin-
wood state's that he was not abused
by the Germans, but that he. wHtii
tile nflieO MIAWArl Mn...- - I II- -l

-

- ...., suiicici: many liuruisnps.
j."u young soiaier was born m Flag-
staff, but is well known to many of
me jjeuuie oi mis county.

MET THURSDAY
The Economics Department of the

Thursday Afternoon Club met 'at the
home of Mrs. I. C. Strieker last
inursuay afternoon. Mrs. DeLa
oiiiuun, was nostess ana was as
sisted by Mrs. T. K. White and Mrs
I. C. Strieker.

ANOTHER BABY BOY
mere was born to the wife of

ueorge Hunt, last Sunday morning,
a baby boy. Mother and child are
getting along nicely.

COFER BABY ILL
Dr. A, L. Tilton was called to the

Big Sandy this week to attend
the baby of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Cofer, reported to be very ill with
pneumonia.

C. R. VAN MARTER RETURNS

C. R. Van Marter returned Thurs
day night from Los Angeles, where

e spent four or five days this week
n business.

-

PRINCIPALS IN
CARSON CASE'
MARRIED HERE

It will be interesting to those
who are following the 'Carson
case in the Los Angeles papers,
that the couple were married in
Kingman in the year 1917, by
Judge Ellis.

Carson is being held for the
murder of his wife, supposedly
for her money. The remains of
Mrs, Carson have been exhumed
and analysis made of her stomach
without finding anything re-

sembling poison.

FRENCH WAR LOSSES

TOTALS20M000.000

The war losses of France amount
to nearly $20,000,000,000, accord-
ing to' an estimate prepared by
Louis Dubois, Deputy from the de-

partment of the Seine, for the
Budget committee of the Chamber
of Deputies, says the Journal.

The losses consist of 'damage to
land and property, household ef-

fects, cattle and title deeds, raw
materials and provisions, and loss
to revenue and trade.

In speaking of the strip across the
river in Mohave County the Phoenix
Republican says:

"Utah has vaijily endeavored to
purchase or effect an exchange with
Arizona, whereby that portion of this
state bounded on the south and east
by the Colorado river would be an-
nexed to Utah. '

The reason that Utah wants "the
strip," is because Arizona has ne-
glected to consider it from any an-
gle except that it happens "to be-

long", while as a matter of fact this
corner of our commonwealth is po-

tentially as rich in resources as any
corresponding area of this state with
the possible exception of .the mineral
deposits, and this exception is made
because no accurate survey or ex-

tensive development has been under
taken.

The fact of the matter is that this
little known section is a succession of
arable valleys of an average altitude
of approximately 4,500 feet. Thou-
sands of head of cattle and tens of
thousands of sheep are each year
are ranged on thjs 4,000 'square miles
of territory, which, by the way, com-
prises better than 30 per cent of Mo
have county's area.

Dry farming is being successfully
engaged in and thousands ofcacres of
land can be irrigated by propervcon-servatio- n

of the flood waters. These
irrigation works will be in small
units because of the broken nature of
the country which makes for com-
paratively limited drainage slopes to
the various water courses. This con-
dition, however, is not a disturbing
one, as the most conservative records
available show an average rainfall of
from 10 to 15 inches per annum over
the whole plateau with a much heav-
ier precipitation on the adj'oining
mountains.

Can Be Developed
The 1918 report of the board of

equalization credits Mohave county
with only 354 acres of irrigated land
out of a total area ot l3,oou square

BUYS GOATS

This week Elmer Welch purchas-
ed 800 head of goats from Frank
SummereU and will remove them to
his ranch in the Wallapai mountains.
The goats have beerf at Walnut
Creek the past year and are in fine
condition. This addition to Mr.
Welch's holdings will enable him to
extend his range into good grazing
country through mountains,
where havte been unable to
range owing to its bushy nature,
although ideal for the goat.

METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Dodd will deliver the sermon
at the Methodist Church, Sunday
morning.

The evening 'service will consist
of a song service, led by C. A.
Warren.

Sunday school will be at 10 A. M.,
as usual.

.
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DEPUTY SHERIFF

CAPTURES CASE

AND HALF WHISKY

Liquor Taken at Yucca,
Fail to Land Owner;

Other Arrests- -

A. W. Ryan and L. Talbot were ar
rested at 2 o'clock Sundav A. M. hv
Deputy Sheriff Bill Cummings, ona
cnarge ot bottlegging.

Deputy Cummings had been watch-
ing these men for some time before
he caught them with "the goods".
They had a case and a half of whis-
key.

The arrest was made on the Bill
Williams at Rawhide Crossing, near
the Cactus Queen.

The whiskey had been taken out of
the car and cached.

Ryan and Talbot will be arraign
ed next week.

J. Roller, James Whte, James
Marshall, and Pat Riley were taken
into custody this week by the
sheriff's office, and after spending
one night in the "cooler!" were re-
leased with the orders to leave town,
without charges being preferred
against them.

Tom Dailey was given a suspended
sentence of 60 days in Judge Smith's
court this week for beine drunk and
having liquor inhis possession.

Thursday afternoon the sheriff
captured1 twenty-fiv- e bottles of
whiskey at Yucca but failed to get
the owner. v

SOME DATA ON THE
COUNTRY ACROSS RIVER

acres that can be watered from Short
creek, Kanab creekana springs and
thousands of acres that will unquest-
ionably raise dependable forage
crops by dry farming.

Crossing the Hurricane Fault to
the west fmra Mt. Trumbul

v

s the
drainage basin of the Grand Wash,
a series of valleys of proven pro-- ,
ductivity ranging in size from a few

Ihundred acres to many square miles
ai tiic cAircinc noruiera part oi mo-ha- ve

county (geographically and cli-
matically a part of the St. George
valley), tentative surveys show 10,-0- 00

acres that can be brought under
cultivation by controlling the flood
water of the Ft. Pierce Wash. It
is difficult! to understand why Mohave
county wants a bridge and road into
this empire? Given a few' well dis-
tributed alfalfa ranches surrounded by
amplp grazing and that too
fitunexcelled by any other in Arizona
and how long before the herds and
flock will multiply many fold? Will
not the whole state of Arizona bene-
fit from this' development?

With the road development now
being vigorously prosecuted and with
the 326 miles between Salt Lake City
and St. George designated for con-
creting, is there any reason why many
tourists and homeseekers on reaching
St. George should not decide to take '

a look at Arizona?
When Senator Mahoney nresented

his bridge memorial a year ago he was
not a dreamer, on the contrary he had
recognized the "obvious thing."

V

As is known, Senator Herndon, re-
cently introduced a bill in which the
State was to furnish $25,000 for'" a
bridge across the Colorado and Mo-

have county an eaual amount. This
Tiill not only carried in the senate
but the amount the state is to furnish
was increased to $35,000.

The bijl has been reported on
favorably by the house committee
with amendment making the amount
$4U,uuu and Senator Herndon be- -

miles. Between Kanab Wash andlieves it is almost sure of passing
the Hurricane Fault there lies 15,000 the house in this form.

the
cattle

early

land,

CALLED TO BOUSE,
ILLNESS OF FATHER

Mrs. Grace Armstrong was called
to Bouse, last Wednesday, by the
serious illness of her father. Harrv

iHanna. Mr. Hanna is said to be
suffering from Bright's disease and
there appears to be little hope for his
recovery.

Harry Hanna resided in Mohave v
County many years, having consid-
erable property at White Hills. Later
he removed to Prescott and then td
Wenden.

CATTLEMAN PAYS
VISIT TO KINGMAN

Blaine Crozicr and wife came in
from Clay Springs ranch last Wed-
nesday and remained over for a day.
They had the good fortune to see the
flight of the airplanes toward the
Grand Canyon.


